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CIA rejects ‘Havana Syndrome’

WASHINGTON: The CIA has concluded that US
diplomats suffering mysterious headaches and nausea in
what has been dubbed “Havana Syndrome” were not
targeted in a global campaign by a foreign power,
reports said Wednesday. The reports said the CIA did
not rule out foreign involvement in about two dozen
cases that remain unexplained, which continue to be
investigated. “In hundreds of other cases of possible
symptoms, the agency has found plausible, alternate
explanations,” NBC sources told the network. —AFP 

Breivik should be denied parole

OSLO: A Norwegian prosecutor yesterday called for
neo-Nazi Anders Behring Breivik’s parole request to be
denied, insisting he is as dangerous now as when he
killed 77 people in 2011 twin attacks. Breivik, 42, claims
he has distanced himself from violence and wants to be
paroled after serving the minimum court-ordered 10
years of his 21-year sentence, which can be extended as
long as he is considered a threat to society. The hearing
was held for security reasons in the gymnasium of the
Skien prison where Breivik is incarcerated. —AFP 

Belgian court jails trafficker

BRUGES: A Belgian court sentenced a Vietnamese
man to 15 years in prison on Wednesday after convict-
ing him of being the ringleader in the trafficking of 39
migrants found dead in a lorry. Vo Van Hong, 45, was
found guilty of leading a cross-Channel people-traf-
ficking operation that has been linked to a truck found
full of corpses on an English industrial estate in Oct
2019. At least 15 of the 39 dead had passed through
the Belgian-based trafficking network, which operated
two safe houses in the Anderlecht district of Brussels
for migrants heading to Britain. —AFP 

Ex-pope accused of inaction

MUNICH: Former pope Benedict XVI failed to stop
four clergymen accused of child sex abuse in the
Catholic Church in Munich, the law firm that carried out
a key probe said yesterday. The ex-pontiff - who was
the archbishop of Munich and Freising from 1977 to
1982 - has “strictly” denied any responsibility, said
lawyer Martin Pusch of Westpfahl Spilker Wastl, which
was tasked by the church to carry out the probe. But the
experts do not consider this credible, he added. Two of
the cases involved clergymen who had committed sev-
eral proven acts of abuse but were allowed to continue
with pastoral duties, Pusch said.  —AFP 

Liberian stampede kills 29

MONROVIA: A stampede at a Christian prayer gath-
ering in Liberia’s capital Monrovia has killed at least 29
people, police said yesterday, adding that the death
toll may rise. The disaster occurred on Wednesday
night or during the early hours of yesterday morning,
according to media in the West African country. Police
spokesman Moses Carter told AFP the death toll was
provisional and “may increase” because a number of
people were in critical condition. Dixon Seebo, an
elected representative from the poor suburb of New
Kru Town where the stampede occurred, said that 11
children had been killed. —AFP

WASHINGTON: US senators dealt a death blow
Wednesday to President Joe Biden’s push to
defend voting rights against what Democrats
frame as an all-out assault by conservative states
targeting racial minorities. Faced with a blockade
from Republicans complaining of federal over-
reach, the ruling Democrats were unable to push
through the Freedom to Vote Act and John Lewis
Voting Rights Advancement Act passed by the
House of Representatives last week.

“I am profoundly disappointed that the Senate
has failed to stand up for our democracy. I am dis-
appointed - but I am not deterred,” Biden said in a
statement posted to social media immediately after
the vote. “We will continue to advance necessary
legislation and push for Senate procedural changes
that will protect the fun-
damental right to vote.”

Democrats and voting
rights activists have
championed the measures
as a necessary response
to Republican efforts to
restrict voting, especially
among Black and Latino
Americans. “I know this is
not 1965. That’s what
makes me so outraged.
It’s 2022, and they’re bla-
tantly removing more polling places from the
counties where Blacks and Latinos are overrepre-
sented,” New Jersey Democrat Cory Booker said
on the floor of the Senate. “I’m not making that up.
That is a fact.”

Conservative states spent the last year leverag-
ing ex-president Donald Trump’s false claims of
widespread election fraud to introduce a slate of
regulations that make voting more difficult. The

legislation would have guaranteed the right to
mail-in voting, ballot drop boxes and at least two
weeks of early voting - as well as making Election
Day a national holiday.

It also addressed “gerrymandering” - the parti-
san trick of redrawing congressional districts in
the ruling party’s favor - and would have required
states with a history of discrimination to get feder-
al clearance before changing election law. But all
50 Republicans voted against the reforms, arguing
that restrictions such as limiting mail-in voting and
insisting on voter identification were simply com-
mon sense.

Misplaced concern
“The concern is misplaced. If you look at the sta-

tistics, African American
voters are voting in just as
high percentage as
America,” Senate
Republican Leader Mitch
McConnell told reporters
ahead of the vote. “In a
recent survey 94 percent
of Americans thought it
was easy to vote. This is
not a problem. Turnout is
up, the biggest turnout
since 1900.”

Democrats hold a technical majority of one in
the evenly split Senate, with Vice President
Kamala Harris able to act as a tiebreaker on 50-50
votes. With no Republicans breaking ranks,
Democrats were unable to overcome the so-called
“filibuster” - the 60-vote threshold required to
take proposed legislation to a vote in the Senate.
Democratic Majority Leader Chuck Schumer tried
to lower the bar to break filibusters specifically for

voting rights, a gambit known as the “nuclear
option”.

Schumer proposed re-instating the “talking fili-
buster”, forcing Republicans to speak on the floor
to sustain their opposition, and introducing a limit-
ed carve-out exemption from the 60-vote thresh-
old. But that maneuver also fell short, as moderate
Democratic senators Joe Manchin and Kyrsten

Sinema sided with Republicans to vote no. 
With the broad push to strengthen voting rights

now in limbo, Democrats have the option of pursu-
ing a narrower, cross-party effort to safeguard
elections. This would likely include funding to help
protect election officials from threats and tighten-
ing the process Congress uses to certify presiden-
tial elections every four years. —AFP

Democrats unable to overcome the so-called ‘filibuster’

Senate sinks Biden push for
major voting rights reforms

WASHINGTON: US Vice President Kamala Harris departs the Senate Chambers after presiding over a proce-
dural vote on ending the voting rights legislation debate process at the US Capitol on Wednesday. —AFP

Russian female
cosmonaut to
travel to space 
MOSCOW: Russia’s sole active female cosmonaut,
Anna Kikina, is due to travel to the International
Space Station in September on a Soyuz rocket, the
national space agency said yesterday. Kikina, a 37-
year-old engineer, will be only the fifth professional
woman cosmonaut from Russia or the Soviet Union
to fly to space. Last year, the Russian space agency
Roscosmos said “our beauty” Kikina would fly
aboard SpaceX’s Crew Dragon as part of a cross-
flights deal between Roscosmos and NASA.

Yesterday, Roscosmos said that if the two
countries finalize the deal, Kikina will fly to space
with the Americans in August, while NASA’s
Francisco Rubio will travel on a Soyuz. But if the
deal does not work out, she will travel to the ISS

on a Soyuz rocket in September. The last Russian
woman to fly to space was Elena Serova, who
spent 167 days aboard the ISS from Sept 2014 to
March 2015.

Soviet cosmonaut Valentina Tereshkova became
the first woman in space when she travelled into
orbit on June 16, 1963. Svetlana Savitskaya was the
second woman in space, and the first woman to
perform a spacewalk in July, 1984. In October,
Russia also sent to space an actress, Yulia Peresild,
who spent 12 days on the ISS shooting scenes for a
movie. By comparison, more than 50 American
women have travelled to space.

Roscosmos also said yesterday that three
Russian cosmonauts - Oleg Artemyev, Denis
Matveyev and Sergei Korsakov - will fly to the
ISS in March. “For the first time in the history of
the ISS, the Soyuz crew will include three Russian
professional cosmonauts,” the space agency said.
A Roscosmos official said this was because a con-
tract with NASA on joint flights was nearing its
end. “Talks are currently underway to extend the
contract,” the representative said. —AFP

MOSCOW: This undated handout photo released yes-
terday shows female cosmonaut Anna Kikina posing
for a picture at the Space Museum. —AFP

UK’s Johnson fights
back after defection
LONDON: Allies of UK Prime Minister Boris Johnson
closed ranks yesterday after a day of high drama prompted
second thoughts among some Conservatives about dethron-
ing their embattled leader. One anti-Johnson plot by
younger Tory MPs, livid at breaches of lockdowns by party-
ing Downing Street staff, appeared to be fizzling out despite
one senior backbencher telling him to his face to quit, “in the
name of God”. Wednesday’s defection of Conservative
Christian Wakeford to Labour served as a reminder of the
high stakes at play, with the opposition party surging in
opinion polls. “The prime minister is probably thanking
Christian for what he did because it’s made a lot of people
think again, think twice,” Tory MP Andrew Percy told BBC
radio. “It’s kind of made people a bit more relaxed, it’s
calmed nerves,” he said. “I think people have recognized
that actually this constant navel-gazing and internal debat-
ing is only to the advantage of our political opponents.”

Before Wakeford’s defection, the plotters appeared con-
fident that they were close to the 54 letters needed to force

a no-confidence vote in Johnson by Conservative MPs. But
the secretive process remained on hold, with some rebels
even withdrawing their letters in response to Wakeford join-
ing Labour, according to reports. The right-wing Daily Mail
newspaper said that against a backdrop of crisis at home
and abroad, it was no time to be changing leaders.

Russian President Vladimir Putin is “poised to start a
war” in Ukraine, and UK inflation is soaring, it said in a
front-page editorial. “Yet a narcissistic rabble of Tory MPs
are trying to topple (a) PM who’s leading us out of Covid. In
the name of God, grow up!”

Johnson unmasked
Critics accuse Johnson of lying to parliament about what

he knew and when, with regard to boozy parties held in
Downing Street in apparent breach of his own government’s
COVID rules over the past two years. While apologizing for
the parties, he denies misleading the country, and insists that
all sides should await the findings of an internal inquiry by
senior civil servant Sue Gray.

On Wednesday, he indicated in parliament that Gray’s
findings could come out next week, as he defiantly vowed to
fight on as leader to the next general election due in 2024.
Health Secretary Sajid Javid agreed that any minister, “from
the prime minister down”, found to have broken the law

would have to resign. But Javid said he believed Johnson was
secure in his job. “At the same time, people are right to be
angered and pained about what they have seen, and they
have heard. I share that anger and pain,” he told BBC televi-
sion yesterday. —AFP

All 50 GOP
senators vote

against reforms
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TAUNTON: Britain’s Prime Minister Boris Johnson reacts
during a visit to the Rutherford Diagnostic Centre in
southwest England yesterday. —AFP

Top court rejects
Trump bid to block
document release
WASHINGTON: The US Supreme Court on
Wednesday rejected a bid by former president
Donald Trump to block the release to a congres-
sional committee of documents related to the Jan 6
attack on the Capitol. Citing executive privilege,
Trump had sought to prevent the records held by
the National Archives from being given to the pan-
el investigating the assault on Congress by his
supporters. Trump, who has been accused of
fomenting the Capitol assault, had asked the
nation’s highest court to stay a ruling by a federal
appeals court, which rejected his efforts to keep
the documents secret.

But the Supreme Court, in an 8-1 vote, refused
to issue a stay and upheld the lower court’s ruling,
in a significant setback for the former president.
Justice Clarence Thomas, a conservative, was the
only justice in favor of issuing a stay. The other five
conservative justices on the court - three of whom
were appointed by Trump - joined the three liberals
in denying the request.

The leaders of the House Select Committee

investigating the Jan 6 attack, Democratic
Chairman Bennie Thompson and Republican Vice
Chair Liz Cheney, applauded the decision. “The
Supreme Court’s action tonight is a victory for the
rule of law and American democracy,” they said in
a statement. “Our work goes forward to uncover
all the facts about the violence of January 6th and
its causes.”

Trump had sought to exercise his privilege as a
former president to keep under wraps White House
records and communications that might relate to
the attack. In a filing with the Supreme Court,
Trump’s lawyers had argued that “a former presi-
dent has the right to assert executive privilege,
even after his term of office.” They condemned the
congressional records request as “strikingly broad”
and accused the committee in the Democratic-con-
trolled House of Representatives of conducting a
probe of a “political foe.”

President Joe Biden waived executive privilege
on the Trump records so they could be handed
over to the committee and the appeals court decid-
ed that “the right of a former president certainly
enjoys no greater weight than that of the incum-
bent”. The appeals court said the public interest
was greater than Trump’s own in relation to the
records. “In this case, President Biden, as the head
of the Executive Branch, has specifically found that
Congress has demonstrated a compelling need for
these very documents and that disclosure is in the

best interests of the nation,” the court said.
The House Select Committee is scrutinizing the

Jan 6 attempt by hundreds of Trump supporters to
block congressional certification of Biden’s Nov
2020 election victory. Documents that Trump
hoped to block include emails, phone records,
briefing materials and other records. The more
than 770 pages include records of his former chief
of staff Mark Meadows, his former senior advisor
Stephen Miller and his former deputy counsel
Patrick Philbin. 

Trump had also sought to block the release of
the White House Daily Diary - a record of his
activities, trips, briefings and phone calls. Another
trove of documents Trump does not want Congress
to see includes memos to his former press secre-
tary Kayleigh McEnany, a handwritten note on the
Jan 6 events and a draft text of his speech at the
“Save America” rally, which preceded the attack.

The congressional committee is looking into
how the attack, which shut down the Congress,
took place, and whether Trump and members of his
circle had any part in encouraging it. It has already
issued subpoenas for several key figures in Trump’s
orbit, including Meadows and one-time White
House strategist Steve Bannon. On Tuesday, the
committee issued subpoenas to former New York
mayor Rudy Giuliani - a key figure in Trump’s failed
bid to overturn the 2020 election - and three other
allies of the defeated ex-president.  —AFP


